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Abstract: A computer simulation of vehicle operations in an off-
line, single-ramp personal rapid transit station is presented •. 
Previous to entering the station, the vehicles form platoons in a 
queue area. The vehicles are assumed to leave the station in platoons 
and enter another queue area to await open slots for merging onto 
the main line. The independent variables of the simulation are the 
station throughput, flow rate on the main line, number of vehicle 
slots in the queue areas, and number of slots in the sta.tion. The · 
dependent variables are the abort rate and time delays in the queue 
area. The main results of interest to station designers are curves 
relating throughput to the total number of slots in the station and 
queue areas. Curves corresponding to .5% and 1% abort rates are 
exhibited • 
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Introduction: 
· In recent years there has been an increasing amount. of 
research and dev!!lopment on personal rapid transit (PRT} and 
dual-mode transit {OMT) systems. ~he systems feature transportation 
service on exclusive guideways ~y computer-managed.vehiclss 
operating under automatic control. All stations are off-line 
stations. Modal split studies by Ham~lton and Nance (1969), 
Bush· (1972), Dais and Kornhauser (1973) and the University of 
Minnesota 'l'ask Force (1973) sugge8t that large-scale networks 
hctV~ the potential to attract a significant portion of urban 
trips~ PRT vehicles ar<.~ captive to the system and passengers 
g·ain access to the system by boarding v·ehicles at stations R or.-rr 
'.;y:~i>~r:;.:s ,,.-oul.3 i:d.20 offer the transit service by captive vehicles. 
:\ddi t:.~_onally th,:;: :1uidr;:w,:\ys w-::.u}.d be shared by vehicles which a.re 
.inur,ually operated on com;--en.tional streets but are au:tomatically 
• 
controlled and compute:r-managed when on -the exclt1sive gui.de,-ray 
system. !,~_J2resent :z;>;;iper focuses o~. th~~.!1..!"lg1;;ment and s:tmulaticn 
of captive vehicles in·a PRT or DMT system~ 
Three competing operating strategies which have been pro-
pos.ed for automatically con.trolled networks are synchron,:Jus_. 
quasi-synchronous and asynchronous. Considerable cont:r:ove;.:-sy 
exists as to which is most advantageous. Demag-Messerschmidt 
(1971) has opted for the asynchronous approach_ 'l'he quasi-
synchronous app1:oach has been f; tut.lied by ihe Royal. ,l\lr.c:cq.f t 
E1;tablishment (196~,) and Godt're~! (1968) who reported on queuing 
• 
_analyses at vehicle interchanges" These works show that inter-
changes can handle large t...'1.roughput.s with relatively small abort 
rates. Hunson £1972) reported a simulatioa a~alysis £or quasi-
synchronou_s intercha11ges4 York (1973) has simulated an entire 
quasi-synchronous PRT network. Tha eresent p.:tper will reoort on 
the simulatio:n of a station .fcir a _guasi-.synchronous network. 
'l'he station simulated ln t.he present paper is t.'le single--
ramp station shown in Figure 1. A single-ramp station will be· 
easier to superimpose on the existing u.rban .structure than a 
multi-ra.~p station~ }C-0dal split studies by the University of 
Minnesota Task Force .(1973) and Dais and Kornhauser (1973} 
indicate that fe~J,, ii any, stations in a large network' would 
require vehicle throughputs __ ~-~-.l!'o;~. th~n 1000 .VE:1:ticles psr hour .. 
·•,._ .;: ., ~. ;. -~},. -~-:,, •,,'. •~ ''"1""; ~-, '" " • .., .._ ·r::- r.!t· J.c~ _._ .-:,:....,·-I : •. ,l..-: _:;o:.;..._., .• -. ,,.., i. _;_ ,.:., •• T;1~nClS c,. I... .,,1=>.;;, stations would be 
:sic;r.ific,:.tn.'tly le"rn ~ . "i'he ·present paper will show that :sl..·v;:h 
throughput:s are readily _achievable in a single-ramp station .. 
The nroblern • that is nosed asrrl.llnes that -the main line of ~ ~ . 
Figure.l is operated synchronouslyo Vahicl~s enter and l~av~ 
the station in platoons.. . A platoon leaving the station enters 
the front: queue. Vehicles from the froi'.tt queue mexge to b"-ia 
main line as slot;,;: become 2:vailabl~~- . Vehicles leav~ng -the main 
line enter th.8 rear queue area and fo:T.l'l into platoons. Should 
the rear queue araa be filled, th(:1r,. vehicles would be. denied 
station acces::; and would requ:tre rerouting. This situation i.:1 
te:nu~d an abort. 
• cbtain numerical relationshipr~ h~tw-2:~n tha a.bo:rt r:li:e, station 
.2 
, 
. -~· 
• :d::n:>~~~ut,. ·m,::l.in line loading, nu.rnber of vehicle slots in the 
~_-i:.atio:n, and m:i.r<'tber of .slots in th9 front. and rea.r_ queue areas. 
Previous work on st.ation operations was reported by Dais 
·(1972), Bergren (J.971), Wilson et.al. (1971), Munson (1972) and· 
Berg1nan11 (1972) • Dais (197~) considered the pJ.atoon-operated 
station of Figure 1 and obtained a fo:rmu1a for the t..'"trou:_;hput. 
t.rhe analysis did not include the merge proceas and so the through-
put formula provides an upper bound for ·the more completely 
for.r.mlated problem., Mu:lson (1972) analyzed a helt-opera-t~d 
station. Belt-operated stations can p~ovide high th~oughputs 
should t11is be req:L1ired in ao:me application. Howev~1r, ~ey would 
3 
b!;: .more complex and costly the11 th.a .stationai.--y-platfoin alternative .. 
r,,:, ........ 4 • /"l,n ('J' '.'.i7l' con-·1 d'•r-.:1 a t.._ll.! ..... ,e-~hJ.' ;:t -tc-t1· ..... -, ·•h.l r-~--- _, ~""\ T"\, ....... -. ...... ~,·• .... ,_ ...... i.n·;:.-9'T,s;;_ • .,- J ~- c,.., i:::U -._,..:..J. i:, ~ ~ .:.i •.·1. ·l~,,_,_,; .... ,~• ,tr•.;1.:,.:Ci .. ,'.J..;.,1..-.;;; 
throughput.. ~•he analysis did :not consider merging.. From th.a 
standpoint of pasze.ng.?.r ·time delays , throughput a..-rid abort :rate.,··· 
the side-shift stat.:i.ol1. does not appear to bt= ac1vanta,1eous. 
Wilson ~-~!_ .. (1971) p~riorrnad a queuing analysis for _si~-igle and 
multi.;...rewp ota.t:tons. The:i.r operational strategy did not incorporate 
vehicle queue arear::. Consequi;;ntly their analysis inc1ica.ted high 
abort. rates. Be::<;p:narm (1972) obtained an upper bound .for a 
· ... t t . ' . t· t . . ., ld . si.r..g_1.e-.ramp s a ::..on ;;;y .a:::rnu.'t\'li.ng .na ven:x.c.1.es wou · arrive 
cyclica lJ.y ~ Cr.msl;:!cuti ve vehicles would be separated b:l a !leadway 
• 
• 
Sta.terr.~nt o! the P:t"cblern 
tl'he gketch in ):"'igur~· 1 will facilitate the .statement of 
the problem. The point C defines a rnerga slot and Dis the 
front slot of th-a front queue, sepa:rcl-ted £:com C by ~1oc slots .. 
E indicates t.hnt slot on.the main line defined by NBC= MDC" A 
dafines the deme.:ge slot and it follows that 
(1) 
The problem simulated assum.es a station throughput of Q vehicles 
per hour and a flow rate of P vehicles pe1.· hour upstream of A 
and downstreanl of C. :rt follows that the flow-rate R on the 
main line between A and B is ___ gjv~l} __ py 
R = P - o·. 
rrhe respective slot. occtlp~mcy probabilities would be given hy 
p = FB/3600 
. -~-,.. 
q ·::.: (ZH/3500· 
:r· ::~ RE/3600, 
where H is. t,.}i.e h-aadway ti:rne in si:~conds. Here we assv-,rne that 
vehicles ~cct~ xandom},y distributed in the slots along the rnai1i 
line. 
we will ne:::t pre.sent £1 detailed account of the vehicle 
(3) 
man.euvers i.n th8 queue nreas a.nd station.. The account will be 
4 
• sufficiently detailed to permit the o:pe:t·ational strategy to he 
simulated on a digital computer. The vehicles in the front 
queue; station a:nd rear queue will be considered .separately. 
• 
(1) 
positions. 
Vehicles in the front queue always occupy the frontmost 
At any ti:z:ne as many as N.,,, vehicles could occupy the 
l.! 
f ron·c queue. .li.t every headway-time step in the simulation a random 
number is generated to determine· whether a vehicle occupies the 
slot n. ~he probability of the slot being occupied at any ti.me 
is r. If the s:tot B is occupi,ed ther1 none of tha vehicle:; in 
the queue advance. If the slot is not occupied, then the lead 
vehicle is discharged fro.n the que1Je and the remaining ve..l-iicles 
a~ce advanced one slot in the queue. 
(2) Vehicles in the station always occupy t.i.½e fronti"ilost 
positions in the station. 
can occupy the station. The s:i. tuatJ.on siw.ulated is one f.:.;r 
wh5.ch passengers have been instructed to boa:::d the frontntC'3t 
unoccupied v1;;hicle in the station area. To be eligible for dis-
patching~ a vehicle must either be occupied.,. be an empty called 
by sor:'ie other station, or an empty which must be dispatched to 
make room for vehicles entering from t11-e x-1-.Jar quaue. All vehicles 
el.i.9ible fox- cl.ispatch from the station ar.e shifted in platoon 
fashion to the front queue a:cec~s ~ Those ineligible for dispatch 
wnuld S:;i.1-nt!ltr.:.:ne,:,usly be shifted to occupy the f:c-ontmost slots in 
the station. In ord~r for a platoon to be shifted, two conditions 
nn.tst b~: satisfied: 
5 
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a) At least T seconds must have elapsed since the 
previous platoon was shifted. Tis defined by the equation 
(4) 
where ;1'D is the station dwell time and TS is the time required 
to shift vehicles through a distance of N5slots. It ·was shcm1 
previously by Dais .(1972) that if the vehicles fallow a 
maneuver profile as sho"tm in Figure 2, then T5 is g·iven by 
(5} 
b} The front queue must have enough. empty slots to 
contain the entire pla.toon to be dispatched. If conditions a} 
a:,nd. b) a:ca s2.tisf:i.0d, the platoon is shifted.. Otherwise t:hG 
are checked at e\rery head·way-time step until a) and b) are 
satisfied. 
3. Vehicles in th.e :r.ear queue o.lways occupy t..he frontrnost, 
positions. As many as NR -vehicl~s can occupy the rear queue at 
.any time. J-.t the same time that: the station platoo.n is shifted, 
then. all vehicles in the rear queue ~ave.nee N8 slots .. rf the 
rear queue contains less than N8 + l vehicles, then all the 
vehicles will adva.nce to the station. 
will advanc,.! to· the station and the remainder will advance to the 
front of the gueue . 
6 
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P~t every headway-time step in the simulation a random 
numbe.r is geni:.::rated to determine whether the demerge slot A is 
occupied.. The pr.obability th.at thls slot is occupied is q. 
If the slot is oc~upied, a vehicle.is added to the rear queue, 
provided that the queue contains .less than :NR·vehicles .. Other-
wis.e , an abort is tabulated. The simulation program counts the 
number of aborts and a.lso calculates the average time that a 
vehicle spends in the qne1..1e. 
To recapitulate, the mathematical problem.that we have 
simulated is the following: Given t.1-,.e queue sizes NF and NR, 
t.he station size N6 , t.he throughput q and. the station bypass flow 
:rate r = p - q, find the abort rate A._ a.nd ._w,~:::-a~.;-=.: tim;s? d1..~1a:i.' :i.·11 
.I. 
the queue a:::.-eas .r -rq 4 E-afore proceeding to d,c numeric;;"> . .\.. t:!X~tn,ple 
7 
of the ne:x:t section, however, it is worth making a few o1,servations . 
First, it would be pointless to -consider queue areas where 
NP < NS cir NR < NS. In the fon,er-case it would be impossible 
t.o dispatch a platoon of N5 ,vehicles into the front queue .. In 
-the latter a platoon of N8 vehicles could not enter.the station.· 
Second, it is instructive to obtain an upper bound f?rmula for 
Q the ma.xiznum possible th::coughput in vehicles ner hour. 
mc.rn:' .::-
Since a platoon ca.n pass through a station at most every T seconds, 
it follows that. the throughput i:n platoons per hour is given 
by 3600/T. Since there can be at most N~ VE!hicles per pla·toon, 
,.':) 
it follows that 
:::: 3600N ... /T 
~ 
= 3600 q /H. 
. . max 
(6) 
• 
• 
Thirc_l. 1 it appears that t.he rear queue should be at least . 
;:'ls J.arge and usually la~g·er than the front queue. Vehicles enter 
both queues at an a1u;rage rate q~ The service rate of a nonempty 
front queue is l - :;: , whereas the 1.r..rerage service rate of a 
nonempty rear queue is q ~ '.r'or the situations dealt with in 
ma:x: 
the paper, l - r > q • :E'urthermore t congestion in the front 
. max 
queue does not necessarily result in an abort, whereas congestion 
' in the rear queu~ does. 
A Numerical Exarnol~ ;;.:;...---------~··--
In thi.s section wa begin a nu.i-nerical example by assum.ing 
tha parameter valuas in 'J.'able l. The half-second headwuy 
requirement. has been fot.md necessar-1.r :i.n application r;tudies by 
and jerk levels chosen would· require seated pussengei:·G. '.C'he 
veh:~cJ.e length ch.os~1:i i~ np?ro::dmately that of an a1.1to. The 
15 seconds for station dwell time· is . b.ased on observations by 
. 
Univ.eJ:-sity of z.tinnesota students of p~ople leaving and entering 
elevators. 'J.'o achiev,'3 a load-unload time of 15 seconds ·will 
requ:t:co passive restraint rnecha.nisms and automa'l::.ic doors on · 
,.rehicles; as W<.:ill a::; careful control of passenger movements in 
the station. 
All of the results presented in this section were obtained 
by setting n ... , :.c.: • N....,, 1:'"'igu:res 3 anc.1 4 p):esent respectively curves 
J: ... , 
of i\.l).:>rt Htit:e: and Ave.rage Quene Delay Time for N ,.. ~ 1 1 3, 5 and 9. ;::, 
'X'h•~ dashed line.£, in.dicab~ th1~ upper bound on station thz-oughput 
obtain,~d- from (6) . Figure 5 shows N, the total queue and station 
e 
• 
• 
slot requirement required to achieve a 1\'5 abm:t rate ·w;i.th 
p == .• S5 w That v~aJ.ue was cho::;en as a design value sinc1,~ wc11.·k by 
Godfrey (1963), Royal Aircraft Establishment (l:'169) and York 
{1973) :indicates that larger values make merge. manageme11t at 
interchanges difficult. The slot requiren-~nt N is given_by 
(7) 
'l'he pax-ticular combinations of NF and NS = t'J.R which minimi'ze N 
for a given throughput we~e· found by trial and e.rror and are 
e:-chibi ted in Table 2.. Some of those combinations were used to 
obtain the curves in Figures 3 and 4. 
, .. 
X:·. j:, I 
_, 
l·J s 21,:d :? fo.'.· :;i~ 1 eral :values of q in.· the ::-ange O < q 
eata points for .. \ and Tq werE:: four.i.o. o-n -the basis of simulating 
10000 time steps_ Tho curves shown in l?igm:.-o 3, 4, 5 and -6 ·-were 
then.obtained as a least squares f"it. to the data points. The 
curve in Figure 5 waa: obtained-by taking ~"le .. 5% and li cutoffs 
of curves lik.:~ those in :E'igura 3. 
Simulation results for abort rate v~rsus throughput 
exhibited a cortain degree ·of scatter .. Fer th:i.s reasotl, curves 
obtained fr,:im a least squarE$ fit we:::e compared with :results 
obtained froro: an ar~alytiC.{:tl model of the p:;:oblem. In this 
anulysi.s, it w.:\s assumed t:h~t delay times caused by conflict~ 
in the front queue area \vcre. negl:1-gible, so that each g:coup of 
vehicles was processed in exactly T seconds. 
9 
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• 
1:1: P (');) represents the probability t.hal':. there are n r.. 
vehicles in ::he rea): queue at t.he end of the cycle of T seconds I 
ar1c. P (o) represents the probability of n vehicles in the rear 
.n 
queue at the begi.nnirlg of the cycle, then the equations 
governin.g the reax:- queue are 
p {'l') = 
n 
...,.; n(.·~ n~~ l 
""-·· l h-.:.~-·A"s \ 
r."'·• ,. P. (o} ( T.) qr.t-j {l-q) ir-n+j, 
J n-J . 
P.K (o} 
j==o 
l·- 'rn• 
- }:'K-'l.'f \,.\} 
,. ... ,.~s K == l, 
n = o, 
--- N , :n 
-··- ii - N r - R S 
(8) 
l 
\ 
I 
1 
I ) 
;-;;q1,1zitions (8) can be redt1ced to MP. - i18 + l aimultan-eous eqirn.tions 
fOl".' P. (o) j :.:.: o, 
----- NR - ·?--•· Once these equations ~.re nolved, , f .~-..., J ,t) 
the abort probabilities car:, be de tennined '! The abort p;robabili ty 
L:-: given by 
. . . 
{9} 
th(~ e:xpected . 
10 
• 
• 
. . 
arrivals in T secon<l.s. The analytical results were found ·co 
compa.::.:e qui.b~ .w;3l]. :.,d.·th the siri\ul.-::t:5.on results, especially in 
the range of abort rates from .1% to 5%. Results given in this 
paper a1:e based on computer simulations with a main line 
occupancy rate of 85% of theoretical capacity. Numerical 
:;:-esul ts for main line occupancy rat~s of 65£i we:ce also 
obtained but th.ese di:Efer,~cl. only slightly f:rom those with b."'le 
larger main lit-1.e: flow. '11h·z fact tha.t the analytical results 
baS•.:!d on a £:.i.xed cycle time compared so well with the comouter 
- . . -
simulation :tndicates that l.le:'°ging conflict:$ in the front queue 
a:r~ rarely re;;;ponsible for r.\ vehi.cle be:.lng aborted. 
5 shows thac the ~nilidivlsion of thE':l station .::ind 
t.he station.. }?ox e:>rnrnple, the J.6-slot staticn shewn in Pigu.r..'.! '6 
has· the highest thaoretic;:Jl capacity for 1-18 ~ 5. Uow,-a\"er, the 
:;,i.bort ra to:5 excee:d acc-ept:ab1.-;? valt;es at· lower flew rates t.han 
for !\, :;:: ~. For. c!:. one percent abort xate1results show that 
t.hI.'.: configurat:ton NS :;,i 4 8 NJ.2 = 8, N~ = 4 'gives the highest 
th+o~<Jhpu:c. 
r.n !'igure 5, .. ,.stations having from 3 to 30 slots 
were e~,ai~inad wi-th various 1:rnbdi.visions of station and queue 
........... 
:.,.:..,. 
aroas. Baer:. point o:rI tha graph r.eprer:ents ·the maximum flcM for: 
~ 1~ and .s~ abort r~ta for a given Etation si~e~ The results 
indicate ~ . .n almost lineax· ?::'t.~lation b~tween total station size in 
11 
• 
• 
slots ,:1nd maximum flow ra.te at constant abort level. One can 
' t . . ' .r. 11 . 1 • - f 1 f I.oh . h t OD :a.1..n i:.ne .,:o . ow:1.ng empl.rica.L o:r.mu a ·or 1,.. .roug, pt1 versus total 
station size from the curve of Figure 5: 
. (10) 
where F is the maximum flow .a:c a 1% abort r-ate and N is the max 
number of slots in the station .• 
Curves of avera.ge waiting time --.7ersus · throughput are 
plotted. in Figure 4. Thes~ values represent the total time a 
vehicle ia delayed in the station and queue area$. Therefore, 
the cur.ves give -estimatas on the ·total delay which a passenger 
• 
;,.rould experience at both ends of his trip., With ··throughplJt 
corr~sponding t.o low abort :rates, .aiverage de).::::,y tim~t{ a~ce nr.::l~, .. ~r 
the minimum. possible. · .. raluf:. 
configurZl.tion • 
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